
Top Corporations Recognized for IT Sustainability Efforts
Sims Recycling Solutions recognized clients who made significant efforts in responsibly disposing of their IT assets

Sims Recycling Solutions, a leading provider of global IT asset disposition (ITAD) services recognized client’s IT sustainability efforts by
presenting them with an “ITAD” award. This group of clients received an engraved glass award which represents their notable efforts to
securely and responsibly dispose of their IT and electronic equipment. Those acknowledged were selected based on quantities
(units/volumes) of their IT assets that were received at a Sims Recycling Solutions facility over the previous year.

These clients dedicate significant corporate resources to ensure proper methods for IT asset disposition and recycling are in place. This level
of investment creates jobs, conserves natural resources and reduces carbon emissions.

“We work with so many great companies who are all trying to take appropriate measures to ensure their retired IT and electronic equipment is
being managed appropriately,” stated Sean Magann, vice president of Sims Recycling Solutions. “However, Sims wanted to recognize a select
group of clients who have the responsibility of managing such large quantities of storage media and IT equipment it really takes our services to
a new level. We are happy we can accommodate all of our clients’ local and global requirements with our industry-leading standards.” 

This is the third consecutive year Sims acknowledged companies with an award, a personalized letter and a certificate of sustainability that
demonstrated how their commitment to electronics recycling benefits the economy and environment. Company names are not provided in the
best interest of their corporate data security.  
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Sims Recycling Solutions (www.SimsRecycling.com) is the global leader in electronics reuse and recycling. We have over 20 years’ experience
in comprehensive IT asset disposition and mobile device refurbishment services either directly or through acquired businesses. Sims provides
disposition services for all types of retired electronic equipment to local, national and global customers in every business sector including data
centers, healthcare, financial service and technical organizations.

As a part of Sims Metal Management Limited, the world’s leading publicly listed metal and electronics recycler, Sims Recycling Solutions has
the global reach, expertise, and infrastructure necessary to ensure to our customers that all electronic devices are processed in a secure and
environmentally responsible manner.

Sims international footprint of operations across 20 countries, enable us to offer a global scope of services on myriad local fronts.


